
 

 

APPENDIX 2:  

 

The Pottery Catalogue. 

 

KEY: PHASES 

 EMS EARLY MIDDLE SAXON 

 MS MIDDLE SAXON 

 LS LATE SAXON 

 ELS EARLY LATE-SAXON 

 MLS MIDDLE LATE-SAXON 

 EM EARLY MEDIEVAL 

 M MEDIEVAL 

 LM LATE MEDIEVAL 

 LMT LATE MEDIEVAL TRANSITIONAL 

 PM POST-MEDIEVAL 

 US UNSTRATIFIED 

 UD UNDATED  

 

 CONTEXTS 

 EXCAVATIONS IN IPSWICH 

 0802 TOWER RAMPARTS 1979/81 

 1501 OLD FOUNDRY ROAD 1974 

 1804 ARCADE STREET 1979 

 3104 ST STEPHEN'S LANE 1097/88 

 3201 BUTTERMARKET 1987/88 

 3203 ST STEPHEN'S CHURCH 1982 

 3410 TACKET STREET 1980/1 

 3503 COX LANE 1958 

 3601 ST HELEN'S STREET 1975 

 3902 ELM STREET 1975 

 4201 ST NICHOLA'S STREET 1983 

 4302 TURRET LANE 1978 

 4601 LOWER BROOK STREET/FOUNDATION STREET 1986 

 4801 SCHOOL STREET 1979,  

  SCHOOL STREET/FOUNDATION STREET 1983 

 5003 FRANCISCAN WAY 1990 

 5202 ST PETERS STREET/GREYFRIARS ROAD 1982 

 5203 GREYFRIARS RD 1986 

 5204 GREYFRIARS RD 1989 

 5502 LOWER BROOK STREET 1975 

 5701 SMART STREET/FOUNDATION STREET 1984 

 5801 FOUNDATION STREET/STAR LANE 1979 

 5901 KEY STREET 1981/2 

 5902 FORE STREET 1982 

 6106 84-7 FORE ST 1990 



 

 

 6202 BRIDGE STREET 1980/1 

 6601 NEPTUNE QUAY 1989 

 6901 SHIRE HALL YARD 1959 

 6904 SHIRE HALL YARD 1982 

 7402 VERNON STREET 1975 

 7404 LITTLE WHIP STREET 1980/1 

 7501 GREAT WHIP STREET 1975 

 8804 ST HELEN'S STREET 1983 

 9802 ST GEORGE'S STREET 1983 

 

Badorf Vessels 

 

Vessel no. 1 (Fig. 5.1.2)   

Trench     4801 

Contexts   0584b LM, 0718 0691i M, 0958a&b ELS?, 1273 UD, 2057i EM, 

2131 EM.  

A storage vessel decorated with rouletting on its rim and 

shoulders.  The surface colour is 10YR 8/4 very pale brown, and the 

core is 7.5YR 7/8 reddish-yellow, with a grey central core in its 

thickest parts.  The fabric texture is hard and smooth, and 

inclusions are of small, well-sorted quartz. 

 

Vessel no. 2 

Trench     4801 

Contexts   1527e EM, 1534 1430c LM, 1788 M?, 1990 2300a LM, 2661c 

EM, 3062 EM. 

Unidentified form, decorated with low-relief combed decoration and 

slight rilling.  The surface colour is 7.5YR 8/6 reddish-yellow, 

and the core is 10YR 7/1 light grey.  The fabric is slightly 

speckled with black and yellow.  The fabric texture is very hard, 

dense and slightly coarse, with a light scatter of small quartz 

inclusions. 

 

Vessel no. 3 (Fig. 5.1.23)  

Trench     4801 

Contexts   0509b M, 0550j LM, 0713a&b EM, 1520a MLS, 1523 1612a PM, 

1668 1570a MS?, 1670 MLS.  

An undecorated storage vessel with a sagging base.  The surface 

colour is 7.5YR 8/4 pink, and the core is 7.5YR 8/0 white.  The 

fabric contains sparse mica and iron ore, as well as quartz.  The 

clay matrix contains lighter coloured clay pellets.  

 

Vessel no. 4 

Trench     4801 

Contexts   0718 0691a&b M, 0808a&j EM, 0808 1560a&b EM, 1554b&c EM. 



 

 

Trench     4601 

Contexts   0506e EM, 0549 0703n MLS, 0800b M. 

A large, thin-walled (3mm) vessel decorated with multiple bands of 

rouletting.  The colour is 7.5YR 7/6 reddish-yellow, and the 

surface looks somewhat slip covered. A grey core is visible in the 

thickest parts of the sherd walls.  The fabric is hard and smooth, 

with sparse inclusions of small quartz and large lumps of iron ore.   

 

Vessel no. 5 

Trench     5203 

Context    0648 EM 

This single sherd is rouletted with double bands of square 

rouletting, and is in a classic very pale brown colour (10YR 8/3).  

The sherd is smooth and hard, with a well-sorted scatter of 

inclusions at <0.3mm across. 

 

Vessel no. 6 (Fig. 5.3.2)   

Trench     4801 

Contexts   0154a EM, 0665 ELS, 0718d M, 0718 0698a&d M, 0994b LM?. 

Trench     4601 

Context    0001 US. 

A thick walled (9mm) RBA, with handle drawn straight out from the 

small everted rim.  The surface is 10YR 8/3 very pale brown, while 

the core is more grey - 10YR 8/1 white.  The fabric is hard and 

smooth, with a few well-sorted inclusions of quartz and iron ore. 

 

Vessel no. 7 

Trench     5203 

Contexts   0001 US, 0044 ELS, 0341 ELS, 0463 MS, 0475 LM, 0521 EM, 

0527 EM, 0593 EMS, 0671 EM, 0681 MS, 0725 EM, 0734 EM. 

A large, thick walled Bornheim Waldorf vessel with a flat base.  

The rim is everted and the sides of the vessel are decorated with 

slight rills.  The break displays a banded, speckled core.  The 

fabric contains abundant quartz at <1.0mm across.  This is an early 

Badorf type, or more probably, a Bornheim Waldorf vessel. 

 

Vessel no. 8 

Trench     5203 

Contexts   0036 LMT, 0125 0654 EMS, 0227 0234 EM, 0797 ELS?. 

Coarse Badorf/Bornheim Waldorf.  Strong reddish-yellow colour 

throughout.  The fabric contains a moderate to abundant scatter of 

quartz at <1.0mm across, with occasional quartz at <3.5mm across.  

The rim is everted and downturned, with a squared-off finish. 

 

Vessel no. 9 



 

 

Trench     4801 

Contexts   1523a PM, 1523 1540e PM. 

A thick-walled vessel (7mm), with a 10YR 8/3 very pale brown 

external surface, and a 7.5YR 7/4 pink fabric.  The fabric is hard 

and smooth, but contains common, large (up to 1.5mm) quartz grains.   

 

Vessel no. 10 (Fig. 5.3.4)   

Trench     4801 

Contexts   0823b LM, 0825 0840 EM, 1814 M. 

A RBA with a very wide strap handle, decorated with thumb-impressed 

bands.  A fine, hard, slightly rough, light yellow-brown fabric, 

containing small quartz inclusions. 

 

Vessel no. 11 

Trench     4201 

Context    0017b. 

A hard, smooth, slick-surfaced sherd in a reddish-yellow colour.  

The fabric contains sparse quartz up to 1.5mm, occasional iron ore 

streaks and lumps up to 1.0mm across.  

 

Vessel no. 12 (Fig. 5.1.1)  

Trench     4801 

Context    1748 M? 

A classic Badorf narrow mouthed spouted pitcher, with a narrow 

strap handle and decorated with multiple bands of rouletting.  The 

neck is almost vertical, set off from the body by a slight shoulder 

ridge.  The groove on the inside of the rim is a common feature of 

this particular form.  The vessel form corresponds to Dorestad's 

WIIc Class y (van Es and Verwers 1980).  The surface colour is 10YR 

8/3 very pale brown, and the core is 7.5YR 8/6 reddish-yellow.  The 

fabric is slightly rough, with a light scatter of quartz inclusions 

visible on the surface of the vessel. 

 

Vessel no. 13 

Trench     4801 

Contexts   0304a ELS, 0474a ELS. 

This vessel was represented by two sherds, 7mm thick, which 

probably derive from an amphora.  The fabric is smooth, light 

reddish-yellow, and contains a light scatter of quartz at up to 

2.0mm thick.  

 

Vessel no. 14 

Trench     4801 

Contexts   1668 1571a&b MS?, 2340 EM. 

Sherds from a hard, smooth, well-fired vessel, with a slightly 



 

 

slurried surface.  The vessel is decorated by low-relief square 

rouletting.  The surface colour is 7.5YR 7/4 pink, and the matrix 

is 10YR 8/3 very pale brown.  Quartz inclusions are well-sorted and 

common, at less than 0.3mm.    

 

Vessel no. 15 

Trench     0802 

Context    0006b&c EM. 

Coarse Badorf type, reddish yellow colour, buff-yellow core. 

 

Vessel no. 16 TS 92.  

Trench     3410  

Context    0032 ELS. 

Strap handle of Coarse Badorf type. 

 

Vessel no. 17 

Trench     3410 

Context    0033 EM. 

Fairly fine body sherd in  a reddish-yellow colour.  The fabric is 

hard and contains sparse quartz inclusions at less than 0.5mm 

across. 

 

Vessel no. 18 TS 62.  

Trench     3902 

Context    0505 0199 EM, 0253a & b. 

Coarse Badorf type, base fragment and two body sherds. 

 

Vessel no. 19 TS 72.  

Trench     3503 

Context    Pit 6 MS. 

Coarse Badorf type. 

 

Vessel no. 20 TS 10.  

Trench     3503 

Context    Pit 9.  

Bornheim-Waldorf type, from a large vessel.  A hard reddish-yellow 

coloured sherd, containing a moderate scatter of quartz and iron 

ore at less than 1.0mm. 

 

Vessel no. 21 

Trench     4201 

Context    0026 MLS 

A classic Badorf sherd.  Part of an amphora; the surface is a very 

pale brown, with a thick reddish-yellow core.  The fabric contains 

a moderate scatter of quartz at less then 0.3mm across. 



 

 

 

Vessel no. 22 TS 91.  

Trench     4201 

Context    0064 0033 ELS 

Coarse Badorf type with multiple rilling on upper part. 

 

Vessel no. 23 (Fig. 5.1.7)   

Trench     4201 

Context    0001, 0030a&b EM, 0044 MLS, 0048 0057 ELS. 

Dark reddish-yellow (7.5YR 6/6) glossy surfaced vessel, with 

everted rim, decorated with square rouletting.  The fabric is a 

light reddish brown colour, and contains a moderate scatter of 

quartz at less then 0.3mm across. 

 

Vessel no. 24 (Figs. 5.5.1, 2, 3, & 4)  TS 12.  

Trench     4201 

Contexts   0017a MLS, 0042 0050a,b,c&d MLS, 0053a,b&c mixed, 0074 

ELS, plus one unmarked sherd. 

Hunneschans type, decorated with rouletting, stamping, and red 

paint.  The fabric is a light colour - 7.5YR 7/4 pink, and the 

paint  reddish-yellow (7.5YR 6/8).  The inclusions are very small 

(less than 0.3mm), and fairly sparse, there is also occasional 

mica. 

 

Vessel no. 25 TS 70, 82. 

Trench     4302 

Contexts   0007 M, 0063 LS. 

A hard, smooth, classic Badorf type, slightly glossy  very pale 

brown surface.  The fabric contains a moderate scatter of quartz at 

up to 0.5mm across. 

 

Vessel no. 26 (Figs. 5.1.22, 5.3.8)  TS 51, 53.   

Trench     4302  

Contexts   0026 EM, 0031 LS, 0075 LS. 

Coarse Badorf RBA vessel, with undecorated relief-band and a strap 

handle.  The fabric is a reddish-yellow colour with a dark grey 

core, containing abundant quartz at up to 1.0mm across 

 

Vessel no. 27 TS 30  

Trench     4302 

Context    0033c M. 

A hard, smooth, dark reddish-yellow sherd with a slightly glossy 

surface.  The fabric contains a light scatter of quartz at up to 

0.5mm, as well as iron ore and clay pellets at around the same 

size.   



 

 

 

Vessel no. 28 TS 15.  

Trench     4302 

Context    0039 MS. 

A thick sherd  that is probably from a RBA, with a thick grey core 

and a reddish-yellow surface. The fabric is slightly gritty, 

containing common quartz grains at less than 0.3mm, and occasional 

iron ore. 

 

Vessel no. 29 TS 45.  

Trench     4302 

Context    0075 LS. 

Bornheim-Waldorf type, a reddish-yellow colour with a grey core.  

The sherd is from a large vessel.  A hard, rough textured sherd, 

containing abundant quartz at up to 1.0mm, and occasional clay 

pellets at up to 2.0mm. 

 

Vessel no. 30 

Trench     5701     

Context    0225 MLS. 

A thin walled vessel in a fine, very pale brown fabric with a 

reddish-yellow core, decorated with square and rectangular 

rouletting.  The fabric contains common inclusions of quartz at 

less than 0.3mm, and occasional iron ore at up to 1.0mm. 

 

Vessel no. 31 (Fig. 5.3.11) 

Trench     5701 

Context    0041 0037d EM. 

RBA sherd in a fine, even, very pale brown colour.  The relief-band 

is decorated with rouletting.  The fabric is hard and smooth, 

containing a moderate scatter of quartz at less than 0.3mm.  

 

Vessel no. 32 (Fig. 5.1.3) 

Trench     5701 

Contexts   0052a MS?, 0053b ELS, 0062 0121a MLS. 

This group contains a rim sherd with one strap handle attached.  

The fabric is slightly coarse, with a common scatter of quartz 

inclusions at up to 0.5mm across.  The vessel has a reddish-yellow 

surface.      

 

Vessel no. 33 

Trench     5701 

Context    0041 0037a EM. 

A hard, fairly smooth, even reddish-yellow coloured sherd with 

slight yellow clay mixing.  The fabric contains a moderate scatter 



 

 

of quartz at up to 0.5mm across; very large clay pellets are also 

occasionally visible. 

 

Vessel no. 34 

Trench     5701 

Context    0103q US. 

Classic Badorf sherd from near the sagging base of a pitcher/jar, 

in a uniform very pale brown colour.  The fabric contains common 

quartz at less than 0.3mm across.   

 

Vessel no. 35 

Trench     5701 

Context    0001 0103r US. 

Fairly even reddish-yellow coloured sherd with a lighter core, 

containing a moderate scatter of quartz at less than 0.5mm, and 

occasional iron ore at up to 1.0mm. 

 

Vessel no. 36 TS 60 

Trench     5502 

Context    0070 EM. 

Classic Badorf type, in a fine, very pale brown (10YR 7/3) coloured 

fabric.  The sherd is thin walled, but comes from a large vessel.  

The fabric contains a moderate scatter of quartz at less than 0.3mm 

across. 

 

Vessel no. 37 TS 41, 57. 

Trench     5502 

Contexts   0057 EM, 0148b M, 0162/3b, 0226 MS.   

A thick, sagging base and some body sherds in a reddish-yellow 

colour, containing a moderate scatter of quartz inclusions at up to 

0.5mm across. 

 

Vessel no. 38 

Trench      8804 

Context     0005 EM 

Rim sherd from a small lid-seated vessel.  Probable Badorf ware. 

 

Vessel no. 39 (Figs. 5.1.15 & 16) 

Trench     4601 

Contexts   0346 LM, 0977 EM. 

Two fragments of a spouted pitcher, decorated with multiple bands 

of rouletting.  The fabric is a very pale brown (10YR 8/4), hard, 

and slightly rough, and contains a common scatter of quartz at less 

than 0.5mm. 

 



 

 

Vessel no. 40 TS 28, 58. 

Trench     5502  

Contexts   0001a US, 0164 MLS, 0383c MS. 

A thick-walled vessel in a reddish-yellow fabric throughout, 

similar to vessel 37, but thin-section analysis shows vessel 40 to 

be grittier.  The fabric contains  few visible quartz inclusions, 

but iron ore occurs occasionally at up to 0.3mm, and clay pellets 

at up to 0.2mm. 

 

Vessel no. 41 TS 36. 

Trench     5502 

Context    0447 MS. 

A very hard, smooth, late Badorf type, decorated with rouletting. 

The fabric would have been identified as Pingsdorf if it was not 

for the decoration.  The sherd has a very pale brown coloured 

fabric, with a grey external 'skin'.  The fabric contains a common 

scatter of quartz at less than 0.3mm across. Probably a mid-9th 

century example. 

 

Vessel no. 42 TS 42. 

Trench     5502 

Contexts   0132 M, 0315 MS, 0339 MS, 0383 MS.    

Bornheim-Waldorf type, the vessel includes a handle.  The fabric is 

hard and rough, in a reddish-yellow colour, and contains an 

abundant scatter of quartz at c.0.5mm across. 

 

Vessel no. 43 TS 21, 61, 63. 

Trench     5502 

Contexts   0027 LMT, 0224 MS, 0278 M, 0300a,b,c,d,e,g&h MS, 0384 M, 

0447b&c MS, 0632 M. 

The remains of a fine Badorf vessel, in a hard, smooth, very pale 

brown fabric with a reddish-yellow core.  The fabric contains a 

sparse scatter of quartz at less than 0.3mm across, and occasional 

iron ore at up to 3.0mm across. 

 

Vessel no. 44   TS 27, 66. 

Trench     5502 

Contexts   0226 MS, 0380a&b MS.     

A large, flat-based vessel, with a thickened, everted rim and a 

glossy surface. The fabric contains a common scatter of quartz and 

clay pellets at up to 2.0.mm across.  Coarse Badorf type. 

 

Vessel no. 45 

Trench     5502  

Context    0135 M. 



 

 

A hard fired Badorf vessel, fairly fine, with a reddish-yellow 

outer surface, a yellow inner surface and a grey core.  The fabric 

contains occasional iron ore and quartz grains at less than 0.3mm. 

 

Vessel no. 46 (Fig. 5.3.1). 

Trench     5801 

Contexts   0001 0007 US, 0031 M, 0049 EM, 0070 0144 EM. 

A Coarse Badorf RBA decorated with rouletting.  Fragments of the 

rim and shoulder of the vessel were recovered, and correspond to 

van Es and Verwers Type WIA, decorative type a3 (1980:63-4).  The 

relief-band does not form an arch on this sherd, but lies 

perpendicular to the rim; Dorestad produced only two examples of 

RBA's with their bands coming directly out from the rim, rather 

than being arched.  The fabric is a reddish-yellow colour and 

contains common quartz at up to 2.0mm. 

 

Vessel no. 47 

Trench     5801       

Contexts   0001b US, 0092 0065 EM?. 

A fine, smooth, powdery type, in a  very pale brown colour with 

light grey core.  The fabric contains very sparse grains of quartz 

at  up to 2.0mm.  

 

Vessel no. 48 

Trench     5801 

Contexts   0011 0012 PM, 0030c&d EM. 

The thick base and body sherds of a reddish-yellow Badorf vessel.  

The fabric is hard, smooth and fine, and contains occasional quartz 

at up to 0.5mm.     

 

Vessel no. 49 

Trench     5801 

Context    0041 EM. 

Fragment of an amphora base, in a fabric that contains very sparse 

quartz grains (up to 6.0mm across).  The fabric has a yellow-orange 

surface and a grey core. 

 

Vessel no. 50 

Trench     5902   Context    0079 EM. 

Trench     5901  Contexts   0288 MS, 0294 MS. 

A hard, slightly rough type in a reddish-yellow colour.  Inclusions 

of quartz are common at up to 0.5mm. 

 

Vessel no. 51 

Trench     5901 



 

 

Context    0280 0283a EM. 

Fine, smooth, hard type, decorated with multiple bands of 

rouletting.  The fabric is a very pale brown colour with a reddish-

yellow external surface, and contains few visible inclusions. 

 

Vessel no. 52 

Trench     5901 

Context    0042 ? 

This sherd is a reddish-yellow colour. The fabric is fairly hard, 

smooth and fine, with a single quartz inclusion 7mm thick.  

 

Vessel no. 53 

Trench     5901 

Context    0293 ELS. 

Coarse Badorf type, possibly from an amphora, with a glossy, pale 

brown surface and a reddish-yellow core.  The clay has been poorly 

mixed, and contains a moderate scatter of quartz at up to 1.0mm 

across. 

 

Vessel no. 54 

Trench     6202 

Context    0188e ELS. 

An undecorated reddish-yellow Badorf type, smooth and hard.  The 

fabric is streaked with iron ore and contains common quartz 

inclusions at up to 0.5mm across.  

 

Vessel no. 55 

Trench     6202 

Context    0380 EM. 

A smooth and abraded sherd in a pinkish-grey fabric with a slightly 

redder external surface.  The fabric contains a moderate scatter of 

quartz at less than 0.3mm. 

 

Vessel no. 56 

Trench     6202 

Context    0087 LM. 

A hard fabric, slightly rough to the touch, in a pale brown colour 

with a light reddish-yellow core.  The fabric contains sparse 

grains of large quartz, up to 1.5mm across. 

 

Vessel no. 57 

Trench     6202 

Contexts   0227 LM, 0247h LM. 

These sherds are the remains of an amphora in a very fine pale 

brown to light-grey fabric with few visible inclusions.  



 

 

 

Vessel no. 58 

Trench     6202 

Context    0620b US. 

A very smooth, fine fabric in a pink colour.  it contains a 

moderate scatter of quartz at up to 1.0mm across. 

 

Vessel no. 59 (Fig. 5.1.10) 

Trench     6202 

Contexts   0226g LM, 0398 MLS, 0445 MS. 

Bornheim-Waldorf type, slightly gritty.  This vessel has a flat 

base and a simple everted rim.  The fabric is a reddish-yellow 

colour and contains quartz at up to 1.0mm across. 

 

Vessel no. 60 

Trench     6202 

Context    0202l LM. 

A fine, hard fabric in a uniform very pale brown colour, that 

contains few visible inclusions. 

 

Vessel no. 61 

Trench     6202 

Context    0559h UD. 

A hard, light brown fabric, slightly rough to the touch.  The 

surface is rilled.  The fabric contains a moderate scatter of 

quartz at c.0.5mm, and occasional grains at up to 1.5mm. 

 

Vessel no. 62 

Trench     6202 

Context    0005 0012a LM. 

An amphora base fragment.  The fabric is  reddish-yellow and feels 

slightly rough, containing a moderate scatter of quartz at c.0.5mm.  

 

Vessel no. 63 

Trench     6202 

Context    0155b LM. 

A fine, hard, very pale brown fabric, with a reddish-yellow core.  

The thin wall suggests that the sherd was part of a small vessel.  

The fabric contains a light scatter of quartz at less than 0.3mm. 

 

Vessel no. 64 

Trench     6202 

Contexts   0226a LM, 0248a,b&d EM, 250e EM. 

A smooth fabric with a slightly pitted surface, similar to vessel 

7.  The rim is everted and squared.  The colour is pinkish-grey, 



 

 

with a moderate scatter of quartz inclusions at up to 2.0mm. 

 

Vessel no. 65 

Trench     6202 

Context    0620a US. 

A RBA in a pink coloured, smooth, powdery fabric, which contains 

occasional iron ore, but few other visible inclusions.  The relief-

band is very low-relief and decorated by thumb impressions. 

 

Vessel no. 66 (Figs. 5.1.17 & 24) 

Trench     6904         

Contexts   0001 US, 0018a,b,c&d MS. 

A flat based vessel in a smooth, hard fabric, probably a pitcher or 

storage vessel.  The vessel is decorated with square rouletting.  

The fabric colour is reddish-yellow, and contains a moderate 

scatter of quartz at less than 0.3mm.   

 

Vessel no. 67 TS 35. 

Trench     7402     

Context    0090 0221k MS. 

A large sherd from a RBA in a very pale brown classic fabric, that 

is slightly rough to the touch.  The fabric is not dissimilar to 

Pingsdorf, suggesting a mid-9th century date for the vessel.  The 

fabric contains common quartz at c.0.3mm across. 

 

Vessel no. 68 

Trench  7402      

Context    0090 0353m MS. 

A rather crude, classic Badorf type, with a glossy, pale brown 

surface.  The fabric contains occasional iron ore, and a moderate 

scatter of quartz at c.0.3mm across.  The vessel from which the 

(shoulder) sherd comes may be a narrow necked jar, a jug or a 

pitcher. 

 

Vessel no. 69 

Trench     7402 

Context    0090 0366 MS. 

A fine, smooth and soapy sherd in a pink colour, somewhat abraded.  

The fabric contains few visible inclusions.  

 

Vessel no. 70 TS 87. 

Trench     7404 

Context    0020 EM. 

A hard, slightly gritty type.  The fabric is very pale brown, with 

a grey core where thickest, and contains a moderate scatter of 



 

 

quartz at c.0.05mm. 

 

Vessel no. 71 TS 59. 

Trench     7501      

Context    0080 0014b EM. 

A sagging base fragment in a slightly rough, light grey fabric that 

is redder on the outer surface.  Sparse iron ore, and a moderate 

scatter of quartz at c.0.3mm is visible.  

 

Vessel no. 72 

Trench     4601      

Context    0648 0918 MS. 

Trench     4801 

Contexts   2741a,b,c,d,e&f MLS?, 2471 2783b&f MLS?, 2785 2809a&b 

ELS, 2779 2787 LS, 2854 ELS. 

A large vessel decorated with wavy-line combed incisions.  The 

vessel has a sagging base.  The fabric is smooth and hard, with a 

slick surface, and a hackly fracture.  The surface colour is pink 

(7.5YR 7/4), discoloured to a pinkish grey in some areas.  The 

fabric contains a moderate scatter of quartz at up to 2.0mm across.      

 

Vessel no. 73 (Fig. 5.1.8) 

Trench     4601      

Contexts   0432e MLS, 0485c MLS, 0493a&f MLS,  0505e EM, 0506c,d&h 

EM, 0528e ELS, 0611c MLS, 0669 MLS, 0670a US, 0672g,h&i ELS, 0677a 

EM, 0690w EM, 0710a,b,j&k M, 0725a ELS/MLS, 0726c MLS?, 0740e MLS, 

0777c EM, 0824d ELS, 1123b US, 1143 ELS, 1147c US. 

A hard, slick surfaced type in a light brown to pinkish grey 

colour.  The vessel is flat based and handled, with a thickened rim 

- probably a pitcher.  Decoration is in the form of rilling and 

wavy-line combing.  The fabric has sparse, large, quartz 

inclusions, up to 4.0mm across.          

 

Vessel no. 74 (Fig. 5.1.20) 

Trench     4601      

Contexts   0459 0892 MLS, 0478 US, 0506f EM. 

These sherds are probably from a jar or pitcher.  One sherd, from 

the belly of the vessel, is decorated with a single line of square 

rouletting. The fabric is hard and smooth, but poorly mixed, in a 

light reddish-yellow colour, and contains yellow clay pellets and 

lumps of iron ore, at up to 2.0mm across; quartz is common at less 

than 0.3mm.   = OX ROUL 2 

 

Vessel no. 75 (Fig. 5.1.18) 

Trench     4601  



 

 

Contexts   0002 EM, 0003 0038 MS, 0048 0530 EM, 0116 ELS, 0357 MS, 

0477 0887f MLS, 0648 0919a,b&c MS, 0784 0795h MLS. 

A very hard, somewhat rough fabric with a grey core and a reddish-

yellow surface.  Some sherds from the same vessel have a grey 

surface, suggesting that different parts of the vessel experienced 

different firing conditions.  All the sherds recovered from this 

vessel were body sherds.  The vessel was decorated by multiple 

bands of square rouletting.  The fabric contains a moderate scatter 

of quartz at between 0.5-1.5mm across.   

 

Vessel no. 76 (Fig. 5.1.9) 

Trench     4801 

Contexts   0703c,d&e ELS, 0808 1560i EM, 0818 1545a&b EM, 0819 EM, 

0890 EM, 1544 EM, 1583 MLS, 1589a&b MLS, 1590 MS, 2410b EM, 02662b 

EM, 3128a,b,c,d,e,f&g ELS. 

This vessel appears to be an undecorated jar with a thickened, 

upright rim.  A smooth, hard type with walls 4-6mm thick.  The 

colour is a reddish-yellow (5YR 7/6) throughout, streaked with iron 

ore (up to c.3.0mm).  The core is slightly blotched with yellow 

clay pellets. Inclusions of quartz and clay pellets measure up to 

1.5mm across.  

 

Vessel no. 77 

Trench     4801      

Contexts   0718 0691m M, 0807c,d&e EM, 1517 EM. 

All undecorated body sherds.  A smooth, fine, evenly coloured type 

with occasional iron ore.  The fabric colour is pink (7.5YR 8/4) 

with a redder external surface, and contains a moderate scatter of 

small quartz (less than 0.3mm).   

 

Vessel no. 78 

Trench     4801     

Context    1785a&b M?. 

The thick (8mm) sherd walls suggest that these are amphora sherds.  

The fabric is reddish-yellow with a light grey core, slightly iron 

streaked, containing large (up to 7.0mm) yellow clay pellets.  

Quartz is common at up to 1.0mm. 

 

Vessel no. 79 (Fig. 5.1.5) 

Trench     4801      

Context    2151 LS? 

A rim sherd, probably from a spouted pitcher.  The top of the rim 

is decorated with rouletting.  The fabric is fine, smooth and hard, 

very pale brown with a light reddish-yellow core.  It contains a 

moderate scatter of small quartz grains (less than 0.3mm).    



 

 

 

Vessel no. 80 (Fig. 5.3.10) 

Trench     4601  Context    0472 MS.  

Trench     4801    Context    1132 1242a EM. 

Sherds from a RBA, with a relief-band decorated by deep, square, 

multiple row rouletting.  The surface is a pale brown colour and 

the core is grey.  The fabric is smooth and hard and contains a 

moderate scatter of quartz at up to 0.3mm, as well as sparse iron 

ore/rock fragments at up to 4.0mm across.  

 

Vessel no. 81 

Trench     4801      

Context    1668 1571 MS?. 

A uniform grey (7.5YR 6/0) Badorf shoulder sherd decorated with two 

rows of square rouletting.  The fabric is very hard and slightly 

coarse, containing a moderate scatter of quartz at less than 0.5mm. 

 

Vessel no. 82 (Fig. 5.3.14) 

Trench     4801      

Context    2597 ELS. 

A very large fragment of amphora base, in a classic pale brown 

fabric with a reddish-yellow core.  The surface of the fabric is 

slightly speckled with black, and contains a moderate scatter of 

quartz at less than 0.3mm, and occasional iron ore at up to 2.0mm. 

 

Vessel no. 83 

Trench     4601  Context    0690t EM          

Trench     4801  Context    3062b EM.     

Sherds from a large, thin-walled vessel with a carinated shoulder, 

decorated with rectangular rouletting.  The surfaces of the sherds 

are pale grey-brown but the matrix is a very dark grey.  The fabric 

is hard, smooth, and fine, with slick surfaces, and contains 

occasional, small quartz crystals.   

 

Vessel no. 84 

Trench     4601     

Context    0372 ELS, 0690l EM, 0981 MLS. 

A fairly fine, thin-walled type, decorated with square rouletting.  

The fabric is a reddish-yellow colour, with a paler surface and 

contains few inclusions. 

 

Vessel no. 85 

Trench     4601     

Context    0477 MLS, 0669b MLS, 0928 0971c MLS. 

These are fragments of a very fine sagging base.  The fabric is a 



 

 

pale yellow colour with a light grey core, and contains sparse 

inclusions of quartz at less than 0.3mm. 

 

Vessel no. 86 (Figs. 5.3.5, 6 & 7) 

Trench     4601    

Contexts    0002a,b&f EM, 0011 MS?, 0013a&b ELS, 0013 0036a&b ELS, 

0035b ELS, 0041 ELS, 0115 MS, 0116 ELS, 0371 0376 ELS, 0432b MLS, 

0497 0511 MLS, 0665 ELS. 

A small, thick-based amphora with narrow, triangular profiled 

relief-bands.  The fabric is reddish-yellow with a yellow outer 

core and iron ore streaks.  Inclusions of iron ore and quartz are 

common at up to 1.5mm.   

 

Vessel no. 87 

Trench     4601     

Contexts   0359 0886 MS, 0725e&g MS/ELS, 0824 ELS, 0928 0971d MLS. 

A fine pitcher/jar (probably Dorestad type WIIy), decorated with 

double rows of rouletting.  The lower part has been knife trimmed.  

The surface is a pale yellow brown, with a light red  to grey core, 

and the fabric contains a moderate scatter of large (up to 2.0mm) 

quartz inclusions and occasional iron ore.  

 

Vessel no. 88 (Fig. 5.1.21) 

Trench     4801   

Context    0808 1560g EM. 

A very fine, hard, smooth sherd that is decorated with rectangular 

rouletting.  The fabric is a pale brown colour with a reddish-

yellow core, and contains very few visible inclusions.  

 

Vessel no. 89 (Fig. 5.1.19) 

Trench     4801      

Context    1198c LMT. 

A very fine, smooth, hard sherd from the belly of a pitcher or jar, 

decorated with a line of square rouletting.  The sherd  has a very 

pale brown surface, a light grey core and a reddish-yellow central 

core.  The fabric contains few visible inclusions. 

 

Vessel no. 90 (Fig. 5.1.6) 

Trench     4801     

Context    1668 1571f&g MS? 

A unusual pitcher with a pouring lip and a circular perforation on 

the side of the vessel, below the rim.  The vessel is fairly thick 

walled (5mm).  The fabric is grey, with a light brown surface, 

scorched in places, and contains a moderate scatter of small (less 

than 0.5mm) quartz inclusions. 



 

 

Walberberg  

 

Vessel no. 91 

Trench     4601           

Contexts   0048 0763 EM, 0549 0656n MLS, 0784 0795n MLS. 

A hard, type decorated with deep, square rouletting.  The surface 

is a yellow-red with  redder core.  The clay is slightly streaked 

with lighter pellets, and contains quartz inclusions.     

 

Vessel no. 92 

Trench     4601      

Context    0677 0948b&c EM. 

A very fine, hard, smooth, thin-walled (2.5mm) vessel.  The fabric 

is a reddish-yellow (5YR 7/8) and contains few inclusions. 

 

Vessel no. 93 (Fig. 5.3.9) 

Trench     4601     

Context    0003 0038 MS?, 0333 MS?, 0677 0948a EM. 

A RBA whose band is undecorated.  The fabric is hard, slightly 

coarse and scorched, in a reddish-yellow colour and contains a 

moderate scatter of inclusions of quartz, iron ore and clay pellets 

up to 1.5mm across.  

 

Vessel no. 94 

Trench     4601    

Context    0041 ELS, 0132a MS. 

Two hard, slightly coarse sherds with a triple-banded core of grey, 

reddish-yellow, and yellow.  Inclusions of clay pellets and quartz 

are visible, the latter at less than 0.3mm. 

 

Vessel no. 95 

Trench     4601  

Context    0690j EM. 

A thin-walled (3.0mm) reduced sherd in a uniform grey colour.  The 

sherd is decorated with square rouletting.  The fabric contains a 

moderate scatter of quartz at c.0.5mm across. 

 

Vessel no. 96 

Trench     5201     

Context    0001 0010b US. 

Probably a 9th century type.  The fabric is hard and scorched, in a 

reddish-yellow colour with a light grey core, and contains a 

moderate scatter of quartz at c. 0.5-1.0mm. 

 

Vessel no. 97 



 

 

Trench     5901     

Context    0003 ELS. 

A hard, slightly coarse Badorf sherd, decorated with a wavy line.  

The colour is reddish-yellow with a thin, light grey core.  The 

fabric contains frequent quartz inclusions at c.0.05mm, and 

occasional iron ore.  

 

Vessel no. 98 

Trench     5801 

Context    not marked on sherd. 

A hard, smooth, classic Badorf sherd in a very pale brown colour 

with a reddish-yellow core.  The fabric contains a moderate scatter 

of quartz at less than 0.5mm across.  

 

Vessel no. 99 

Trench     5203 

Contexts   0044 0321 ELS, 0075 0170 MS, 0076 EM, 0103 EM, 0163 ELS, 

0716 LM, 0751 EM, 0857 0020 LM. 

A hard, Bornheim Waldorf type with a grey core and a red surface.  

The vessel has a flat base.  The fabric contains quartz at up to 

1.0mm across.  The lower part of the exterior is slightly 

burnished. 

 

Vessel no. 100 

Trench     5203 

Contexts   0001 US, 0044 0231 ELS, 0125 0818 EMS, 0236 0310 LM, 

0341 ELS, 0489 ELS?, 0515 ELS, 0521 EM, 0527 EM, 0588 MS, 0589 MS, 

0626 ELS?, 0641 EMS?, 0650 EM, 0671 0682 EM, 0725 EM, 0857 0020 LM. 

This is an early Badorf type. The vessel has a triangular profiled 

rim with rilling along its upper surface.  A wide strap handle 

extends directly out from the rim.  The fabric is hard and rough 

and contains a scatter of abundant quartz at up to 2mm across. The 

surface is a reddish-yellow colour and the cores are reddish-yellow 

and grey.  

 

Vessel no. 101 

Trench     5203 

Contexts   0035 0071 ELS?, 0600 0514 EM. 

Bornheim Waldorf type.  Two everted rim sherds in a reddish, gritty 

fabric.  The fabric contains abundant quartz inclusions at up to 

1.0mm across. 

 

Vessel no. 102 

Trench     5203 

Contexts   0044 0327 ELS, 0257 ELS, 0273 MS?, 0328 0581 MS, 0338 



 

 

ELS?, 0527 EM, 0588 MS. 

Bornheim Waldorf type.  Similar to 101, but with a larger rim, and 

in a lighter, yellower fabric.  Scorched outer surface. 

 

Vessel no. 103 

Trench     5203 

Contexts   0075 MS, 0275 EMS, 0361 EMS?, 0398 MS, 0489 ELS?, 0633 

ELS?. 

Bornheim Waldorf type. Similar to 101, with a beaded, everted rim 

and a flat base.  The fabric is hard and rough and contains quartz 

at up to 2mm across. 

 

Vessel no. 104 

Trench     5203 

Contexts   0044 0068 ELS, 0257 ELS, 0273 MS?, 0275 EMS, 0588 MS, 

0595 EMS, 0857 LM. 

Bornheim Waldorf body sherds. Heavily gritted reddish fabric with 

brown exterior.  The fabric contains quartz at up to 2mm across, 

and occasional iron ore and clay pellets. 

 

 

Vessel no. 105 

Trench     5203 

Context    0047 EM 

Classic Badorf sherd with rouletted decoration.  Light reddish-

yellow outer surface, very pale brown fabric with light grey core.  

The fabric is very smooth and fine, with no visible inclusions. 

 

Vessel no. 106 

Trench     5203 

Contexts   0036 0267 LMT, 0064 EM, 0261 0359 EM, 0465 ELS.  

Probable Bornheim Waldorf type.  Hard, with a grey core and a light 

grey outer core.  Reddish-yellow outer surface.  The fabric is 

fairly smooth, with a moderate scatter of quartz at <0.3mm across.  

May be an over-fired Badorf type.  All body sherds. 

 

Vessel no. 107 

Trench     5203 

Context    0465 ELS. 

Bornheim Waldorf type.  Very hard, over-fired sherds with a black 

core and a reddish-purple surface.  The fabric contains abundant 

quartz inclusions, occasionally up to 2.0mm across. 

 

Vessel no. 108 

Trench     5203 



 

 

Contexts   0056 EM, 0487 EM, 0610 MS, 0707 EM. 

Bornheim Waldorf type.  Thick walled vessel with a thick grey core.  

The surface is light reddish-brown.  The fabric is very hard and 

contains abundant inclusions.  One sherd has wavy-line, combed, 

decoration. 

 

Vessel no. 109 

Trench     5203 

Context    0346 ELS+ 

Sherd from a Badorf RBA in a fine, classic Badorf fabric.  The 

bands have square rouletting.  The fabric is pale grey with a 

reddish external surface.  The fabric contains a moderate scatter 

oc inclusions at <0.3mm across. 

 

Vessel no. 110 

Trench     5203 

Context    0064 EM? 

Bornheim Waldorf.  Hard, coarse, grey fabric with double bands of 

square rouletting.  Slight reddish-yellow over some parts of the 

exterior surface.  All body sherds. 

 

Vessel no. 111 

Trench     5203 

Context    0253 MS 

Coarse Badorf rim sherd in a similar fabric to vessel 100.  The rim 

iseverted and downturned.  The fabric contains a scatter of 

abundant quartz at up to 1.5mm across. The fabric is a pink colour 

(7.5YR 8/4), with a more reddish-yellow outer surface. 

 

Vessel no. 112 

Trench     5203 

Contexts   0648 EM, 0751 EM 

Smooth, 8th/9th century body sherds in a light reddish-yellow 

fabric.  The surface of the sherds are slick and smooth.  The 

fabric contains a moderate scatter of quartz at <0.3mm across and 

occasional iron ore. 

 

Vessel no. 113 

Trench     5203 

Contexts   0075 MS, 0077 EM, 0163 ELS, 0273 MS?, 0341 0342 ELS, 

0642 EM, 0707 0780 EM, 0781 EM, 0783 EM. 

A Bornheim Waldorf vessel.  The fabric is a light brown to reddish-

brown colour with a light red core, and contains abundant quartz 

inclusions at up to 2mm across, as well as occasional clay pellets.  

The vessel has a beaded to triangular profiled rim, and may once 



 

 

have been a biconical vessel.  The exterior displays parallel bands 

of light rilling. 

 

Vessel no. 114 

Trench     5203 

Context    0751 EM 

Bornheim Waldorf type.  Rim and flat base sherds in a strong 

reddish-brown colour.  The rim is everted and rilled; the shoulder 

has a strong carination.  The fabric contains abunadnt quartz 

inclusions at <1.0mm across, giving the sherds a rough feel. 

 

Vessel no. 115 

Trench     5203 

Context    0662 EMS? 

Strap handle from a Bornheim Waldorf vessel. Hard, gritty, dark 

pinkish-brown fabric. 

 

Vessel no. 116 

Trench     5203 

Context    0317 LM. 

Sherd from a rouletted RBA.  Slightly rough fabric in a very pale 

brown colour. 

 

Vessel no. 117 

Trench     5203 

Context    0685 LMT 

Flat-topped rim in a similar fabric to 101.  The fabric contains 

abundant quartz inclusions, with occasional ones up to 4mm across.  

Slightly scorched. 

 

Vessel no. 118 

Trench     5203 

Contexts   0044 ELS, 0392 ELS?, 0589 MS. 

Bornheim Waldorf.  This vessel has a grey surface with a thick red 

core.  The fabric is hard and rough, and contains a scatter of 

abundant quartz inclusions at <0.5mm across.. 

 

Vessel no. 119 

Trench     3104 

Contexts   0954 EM, 2021 ELS, 2022 EM, 2140 EM, 2195 EM, 3266 EM, 

3342 MS, 3391, 4081 MLS, 4258 EM. 

Classic small RBA Badorf vessel with a lenticular base.  The fabric 

is very distinctive because of the pronounced firing core.  The 

fabric is fairly fine, hard and smooth, with occasional large 

(<2.0mm) inclusions, and a moderate scatter of small ones (<0.3mm).   



 

 

 

Vessel no. 120 

Trench     3104 

Contexts   0085 ELS, 0645, 1715 ELS, 3483 LM, 3520, 4774 EM. 

Classic Badorf fabric.  This vessel has a very pale brown surface 

and  a light grey core.  It is decorated with square, single row 

rouletting over the neck and shoulder.  The fabric contains a light 

scatter of small inclusions. 

 

Vessel no. 121 

Trench     3104 

Contexts   0321 ELSc, 3475 EM, 3520, 3524 EM, 3530 EM, 3544, 3579 

MLS, 4098 ELSc, 4477 MS, 4774 EM, 4856 ELS. 

This vessel is made up of body sherds in a hard fabric.  The 

surface is often a dark reddish-yellow, with visible iron ore 

inclusions.  The thicker sherds display a light grey core. 

 

Vessel no. 122 

Trench     3104 

Contexts   0083 LMT, 0997 LM, 1239, 1590 ELSc, 1815 ELSc, 3020 EM, 

3475 EM. 

This vessel has a hard, slightly coarse fabric, with inclusions up 

to 1mm across.  The break is slightly streaky, with a darker orange 

core and lighter outer cores,  The external surface is slick. 

 

Vessel no. 123 

Trench     3104 

Contexts   2140 EM, 2195 EM, 4081 MLS, 4903 EM. 

This vessel has a rim with scored lines along its top.  Possibly an 

amphora in a hard, rough fabric.  The break is multi-banded from 

pale reddish-yellow to red to grey.  Possibly of early 8th century 

date. 

 

Vessel no. 124 

Trench     3104 

Contexts   0865 MLS, 3351 MLS?, 4165 MLS. 

This vessel has a hard fabric, similar to 121 and 123.  The fabric 

is fairly rough, with inclusions up to 1.5mm across.  The surface 

is reddish-yellow on the exterior, and yellow on the interior, with 

a grey core.  The shoulder is decorated by rills. 

 

Vessel no. 125 

Trench     3104 

Contexts   0854 ELS, 1133 LM, 1466 ELS, 3475 EM, 3483 LM, 4935. 

A vessel represented by a number of classic Badorf body sherds in 



 

 

an even light brown fabric with few visible inclusions.  The base 

is lenticular.  The vessel is decorated with rectangular 

rouletting. 

 

Vessel no. 126 

Trench     3104 

Contexts   0385 ELSc, 0664 EM+. 

A vessel in a classic Badorf fabric, similar to 121 but with a red 

core.  Pale coloured clay pellets are visible in the break.  The 

rim has a triangular profile.  

 

Vessel no. 127 

Trench     3104 

Contexts   0085 ELS, 0935 LM, 4587 LM. 

A vessel in a similar fabric to 125, but with a greater number of 

inclusions and a slightly darker fabric.  The rim is beaded and 

down-turned. 

 

Vessel no. 128 

Trench     3104 

Contexts   1133 LM, 1546 ELS. 

The fragments of this vessel have a reddish-yellow exterior and a 

very pale brown core.  The fabric contains many small quartz 

inclusions at <0.3mm across.  The surface has a slick feel. 

 

Vessel no. 129 

Trench     3104 

Contexts   2139 EM+, 2140 EM, 3524 EM. 

This fabric has a very hard reddish-yellow fabric with occasional 

clay pellets.  One of the fragments is from a strap handle. It may 

be an early Badorf type. 

 

Vessel no. 130 

Trench     3104 

Contexts   0643 EM, 4165 MLS. 

This vessel is hard, with a pale grey core and a reddish-yellow 

outer surface, and contains a moderate scatter of inclusions at 

<0.3mm across.  The vessel is decorated with square rouletting. 

 

Vessel no. 131 

Trench     3104 

Context    1165 EM 

Bornheim Waldorf type.  This is a heavily gritted strap handle 

fragment.  The fabric is grey with an reddish-yellow (5YR 7/8) 

surface. 


